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January 11th, 2016 – Vancouver BC - Quizam Media Corporation (“Quizam” or the
“Company”) (TSX-V:QQ), through its President Russ Rossi, is pleased to announce
Universal Pictures Home Entertainment has partnered with Quizam’s Aviron Pictures for
the marketing, sales and distribution of its Blu-ray, DVD, Electronic Sell-Through and
Video-on-Demand releases of its theatrical films across the U.S and Canada. The first
release under the home entertainment pact with Universal will be My All American,
coming to Digital HD, Blu-ray™ combo pack, DVD and On Demand on February 23,
2016.
Directed by acclaimed screenwriter Angelo Pizzo (Hoosiers, Rudy), My All American is
an inspiring tribute to a real-life triumph of the human spirit, packed with skin-of-theteeth victories and losses, unforgettable characters and heartfelt traditional values. An
uplifting and exhilarating tale of personal determination and team spirit, My All
American on Blu-ray™ combo pack and DVD also comes with a pair of revealing
behind-the-scenes peeks at a movie that will inspire and entertain the entire family.
About Quizam Media and Quizam Entertainment LLC
Quizam Entertainment LLC is a wholly owned subsidiary Quizam Media. Quizam
Entertainment is a producer, aggregator, marketer, distributor and broadcaster of movie
entertainment. In addition Quizam Entertainment LLC owns a 10% non-dilutable interest
in Aviron Group LLC – www.quizamentertainment.com
This news release may contain forward-looking statements including but not limited to comments regarding
the timing and nature of potential acquisitions, joint ventures, partnerships, business dealings and
financings, etc. Forward-looking statements address future events and conditions and therefore, involve
inherent risks and uncertainties. Actual results may differ materially from those currently anticipated in
such statements. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on the forward-looking statements made
in this Press Release.
Neither TSX Venture Exchange nor its Regulation Services Provider (as that term is defined in policies
of the TSX Venture Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release.
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